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CONGRATULATIONS
SOPHS

November 24, 1953

Golden Slipper Burns Bright As
Soplis and Seniors Carry It Home
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dldnnade
Georgia State CcUege for Women

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

Volume XXXi' No. 5

Atlanta Symphonf Orchestra Presen^^
Do you like to write, or do your fall Program in Russell Auditorium
friends think you can? Here's your

Opportunity Raps For
Undiscovered Writers

TERRELL WINS CONTEST
chance, for a new literary issue NOTED GUESTS TO ATTEND
against
the
ultra
sophistacation
of
will
come
out
sometime
winter
Shirley Lagerblad
ATLANTA SYMPHONY
Mary Bonzo
Well de Sophs done won dat her college life and her self exami- quarter. It is to be made up alnation
of
her
values
with
the
most
most entirely of material submitted Manager of the Atlanta Sym- TERRELL HALL is the WINShoe an' dey em shining in de
important
ones.being
realized
as
phony is Leslie C. White, an At- NING DORMITORY in the recent
by GSCW students.
glory of Uncle Remus' Ian! The
such
and
the
others
seen
in
their
student drive to sell tickets for the
much awaited night of the Golplen
Have you an English theme lantian who has married a GSCW ATLANTA
true
light
'gained
her
the
sympaSYMPHONY CON-.
alumnae,
Jane
MacRae
of
the
Shoe finally arrived at GSCW, and,
whiph you received an A on and
CERT
on
Tuesday,
December 1st,
thy
of
the
entire
audience.
despite a threatening rain preparathat you think is good? Have you class of 1950. Mrs. White'was act- in Russell Auditorium.
tions went on all day and alumnae Tears came to the eyes of many a poem, short story, or theme of ive in College Theater, Alpha Psi
were heartily welcomed back tO' a girl when the lovely sportsman- someone else's that has not been Omega, ^ d on the Spectrum Staff. Terrell A and Proper sold 84
the fold. The parade was of a nice ship songs were sung and every- published? If so, give a copy of it Mr. White went to Brigs High, per cent of their population; Ter- •
length this year and many cars one sat on the edge of their seats to Nancy Kobs, editor, or Dido Emory and the United States rell B & C sold 71 per cent. RUNsported purple and green 'through during the presentation of the Christian, news editor of the Col- Army. He was a prisoner of the NER UP in this dormitory contest
Germans for Hine months. After is BEESON HALL, selling 58 perthe big hearts of some seniors who Golden Slipper to Pat Sutton who onnade.
read
the
decision
of
the
judges
and
his
release' from the army, Mr. cent of their population.
donated their cars to the cause and
Turn in anything that.you think
presented
the
Slipper
to
the
SopWhite
got his A. B. from U.N.C. The prize is a reserved section
alumnae and parents. Red,*black
is good. Give it to us now so we
homore
class
president,
Sally
Foland
after
for two and a of seats for the 136 girls iniTER- '
and white was also much in evimay be outlining the paper, but half I yearsworking
ger.
Then
the
red
and
black
side
in
Atlanta,
he became RELL HALL who have Vi^on,the
dence, and excitement reached
work will be accepted throughout business manager of the
of
the
auditorium*
quite
literally
Atlanta contest. Students can still buy
fever height as 8 p.;n, Friday nearfall and on into winter quarter. Symphony.
went
wild
with
joy
for
a
few
mo^ . tickets now or at the door the
ed.
The sooner you get it in, the betments
until
the
Frosh
saluted
them
Mr.
and
Mrs.
White
are
now
livnight of the concert but the con. Every last inch of standing room
ter, so Let's Get to Work!
ing in Doraville, Ga.
test closed last week when the rewas taken in Russell Auditorium, in song.
turns were tabulated in Dr., Fuland the many hello's and chatter- Alumnae and students then
ler's
office.
'ings quieted down to devote full went over to the Gym to see and
NATIONAL OFnCER HERE
attention to thp Freshman Class talk with everyone else and then Ruth Brown Is GSCW
The students in charge of the
TO ADVISE SAI CHAPTER
-who made first entrance. The to Terrell if they were members
ticket sale in the dormitories, and
Mrs. Mildred Sale, National Of- town student group were:
Freshman theme. "As Time Goes of an Irish or Royal class and
'
Nominee
for
Home
ficer
of SAI was at GSCW on
By" was, d e p i c t e d in table- to Sanford for the red, black and
November 4-6 to advise the new Terrell Proper and A — Mary
aus connected by the hum- white classes where parties were
Ec.
National
Society
chapter here on fraternity busi- Jane Beland, Betsey Burton, Beth
ming of Preludes to Eternity. Some held. The Freshman went to SanHardy, Mary Frances Willdugh^y;
•of tbe'^scenes were from past to ford to serenade the Sophomores The,Georgia State College Home ness and I procedures and also to Terrell B & C — Dorothy Johnpresent romance, parties, culture, and to end one of the most me- Economics Workshop was held aid in laying a foundation for an son, Patsy Bagwell, Florence
education, communication, trans- morable evenings of their college November 6-7 at Abraham Bald- alert and active chapterOn Thursday night, Nov. 5, an Crooke, Dean Rollins, Lisa Bar. portation, the military, medicine, life.
Agricultural College in Tifton, informal musical was held at Mrs-. die; Bell — Tick'Berenthien, Mary
machines, employments, and gov- Beally Golden Slipper has no win
Evelyn Adams, Jane Chalkley,
ernment. The climax was j reached losers, for even "though the Sop- Georgia. College home economics Noah's in honor of Mrs. Sale. Angelyn Amis, Charlsie Pritchett,
as the entrance ended with Jus- homores will be keepers of the students and advisors . attended Members of the chapter perform- Fran Johnson, June Williams, Bartice, dressed in white, with her Shoe for the year ' the bond' of from all colleges within the state. ed. There were several vO^al and bara Shellhorse, Jane Henderson,
>X
golden scales, standing with light friendship that was strengthened ^ The purpose .i of t,he workshop piano solos.
Nan Hoover,''Lu RaySharpe; Bee-,
•upon her dlily.:
.,
in all the-classes' and vthe love for was "To.Biecome Better Acquaint- Mrs. Sale' left Friday /•morning son ^ Stella Alston, June Bray,
has made every girl who ed with' Home Economics Club saying that she had a.very enjoy- Sally RRobison, Glenda Teasley;
The Sophomores Who chose to GSCW
able visit at GSCW and is proud Town" Girls-— Denise Cox, Peggy
. '
V ..
this, event a win- Work."
make their entrance down the ais- participated'in
of the progress made so far by Sessions, 'Virginia Veal; Sanford
Presiding over the meeting was our new chapter of SAl.
les marched Hnto Uncle" Remus' ner and; a better person.
—Sunny Jackson, Gloria Black,
Ruth Brown, State president frorfi
front yard singing their thenae
Mary V. Blackmon, Polly Farr, GSCW.' Marie Dunahoo, als.o a
song. "Bred en Bawn in a BriefGEORGIA
HOUSE
SCENE
Dell Roberts, Marilyn 'Strickland,
IRC
Viewed
Film
GSCW girl, is State secretary of
patch" was their title and- all the
OF
BUFFET
DINNER
Patty
Tippins.
the Georgia College Home Econo.characters of Uncle Remus tales
Lisa Bardie
^
mics Association.
were brought to, life for the audSatuirday Night
Other GSCW delegates, were GSCW's., Georgia House Home Choir Sings "Messiah"
• .:ience as they watched this specta• 'Cie.' On the stage was Uncle Re- Miss Mary Wheless, a 1953 Ann Waters, local president of the Management Girls celebrated
, ;mus' cabin and Uncle Remus hi'm- graduate of i,GSCW, entertained home* economics club, Beverly Family Day, November 8. Serving The Milledgeville Community
International Relations ^ Club Beavers, secretary,- and Miss as hostesses were students living Chorus and the A Cappella Choir
fself seated in his rocker, with a the
at their meeting Saturday night Gladys Gilbert, State advisor of in the Georgia House — Marie will present Handel's "Messiah" in
little boy wide eyed at the stories with several movies of her triprto
Dunahoo, Norma McCorkle, Joan Russell Auditorium on Tuesday,
G.S.H.E.A.
'told to him by Uncle Remus; at the Europe last spring and of the
Ophelia ' Holton, and December 2, at 8:00 p.m.
These delegates heard Dr. Bur- Whitfield,
Paula
Scarbrough.
them They vifill be accompanied by
' 'Characters marched by, and an old Coronation Parade.
ton of the Coastal Experiment Sta- was their, director, Assisting
Mrs.
O.
The
film
of'
the
Coronation
was
Abound dog.
*
'
tion speak on "Service" and Mr?. Thaxton from Dublin, Georgia. A. twelve pieces of the Atlanta Symaccompanied
by
a
running
narraphony orchestra which will stay
Members of the Freshman band
John G. Lewis, co-ordinator of
tive from Mary who told us a lit- jGeorgia women in the Civil De- The girls took full responsibility over after the Symphony perfor• "turned into.Indians for the. evening tle about each of the parading
for plans concerning this occasion. mance.
,
"
•and hdund dogs appeared where groups pictured/and delightfully fense program, who informed the Each person had a certajn respongroup as to how they could assist sibility for the dinner, getting
;all good Jessies knew the SopHo- described the decorations on in this field.
Ballet Russe de Monte
r^Ore band should be. The ingen- buildings all over London, wheth- Discussion groups were held on ready for the guests, and entertaining after their arrival.
'.uity used in costumes for both er on the Coronation route or not. programs, projects, activities, The guests arrived about 11'.po Carlo Presented Very
The color of the film was magni- standards for college clubs, and
, 'Classes was grand. Girls became ficient
and dinner was served," buffet
and Holland, Germany,
style, at 12:30. The menu consist- Delightful Program
tar-babies, cotton balls, all kinds France, Italy, and Rivera, and filing of club materials. [
'Of animals, houses, paint brushes, Switzerland seemed to be right A main attraction of the meet- ed of:
was the dance for the home
Baked Ham
The Ballet Russe de Monte Carand jet planes with seemingly all here at GSCW to those who saw ing
economics
guests,
given
by
ABAC
Potato
Souffle
—
Green
Beans
lo
•v^as presented in Russell Audithe movies. Mary, was in Europe
;, >the ease in the world.
Relish
Plate
students.torium
Tuesday, Nov. 17, and was
. Billie .Sue West, Freshman pre- for two months, and she travelled , Another'added thrill of the
Rolls
—
Butter- ,
well attended and enthusiastically
over
by
the
Northern
route
and
rersident, and Sally Folger; SophoApple Pie a la mode
received -by students and townsmeeting was the decision that
more president, read some, of the Continued on Editorial page Ruth Brown is to be Georgia's
:iced Tea— Coffee
people.
many telegrams and each of the
The Ballet Russe de Monte Carnominee for. National second vice- Among the guests who came for
jclasses'sang their songs while the Senioirs Give Dance president of thp College Home the occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. lo Company was especially creat.stage was being set foi: the SophoHorace 'Dunahoo, Jerry, Jo, Ray, ed for the hundreds of communiEconomics Clubs.
ihee Strozier
more play. Adapted from the same
Terry, and Dbpald from 'Winder; ties across the continent which
story the classes derived very dif- All you socialites, get out your All of us wish Ruth the best of Mr. and Mrs. George McCorkle have never been .visited by the
ferent interpretations of the play. best fprmals.. The Senior class is luck in her new. undertaking.
and Mrs. L. W. Hill from Harlem;' large ballet. Director of the conThe • Sophomore play, "It Seems sponsoring a Christmas dance for
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitfield, cert company is Sergi Denham.
A Small Thing," had as its cast, everybody on December 5th.
Frances, and George, Jr.", from ' Presented on the program was
.Martha Thayer as Jessica, Jo Vir- The seniors have started mak- PHI UPSILON OMIGRON
Moultrie; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scar- "Swan Lake"«, "The'Blue Bird and
GAINS TWO MEMBERS
den and Arthur,•and this Voice, ing big plans for their dance. ,The
brough from Hawkinsville;. and "The Enchanted Princess," Cirques
Ruth Brown. The struggle of a committee chairmen are; Decora- Betty •AnrieWeavei;' kM' Ruth Miss Ruth Maynard from Milled- de Deux" or "Circus for Two" and
• .young couple with small pocket- tions — Mary Alice Clowei", Polly Sheffield became duly initiated geyille — instructor of Hoine Gaite Parisienne.
, • . /riie principal dancers in the bal: ;book and experisive likes was acted I Farr; Refreshments —• Barbara members of Phi Upsilon Omicron Management. .
against a background of modern Hollingshed; Entertainment — - on the evening of November,, 3rd. Green Street Home. Management let wefe Nina Novakj Roman Jes.scenery. The couple gave their Betty Herring; Invitations — Mar-, After the initiatio»n ceremony, a House was open for the girls to insky, Moscelyne Larkin,' Victor
sense of humor and of beauty for ianna Mobley; Cleanup — Mary V. social hour was held. Membei-ship have their guests visit there also. Moreno and Fernando Schaffena bag of money which really made Blackman.
in this oirgariization is given on the .Georgia House girls were to move burg. Roman Jasinsky was Maitre
.them quite unha'ppy and which ' The dance will be held in the basis of outstanding work done in to Green Street House Friday, de Ballet. Rachel Chapman -aind
.they returned at the dramaiikic big[ gym. You can look forward to the field of home economics.
Nov. 13, and they wanted their Vincent Disola.were the pianists.
wonderful music, for, the seniors
ending of ttie play.
Those taking part in the serv- parents to see where they would- Continued on Editorial page
• The Freshman play, "Stranger's have arranged "to have the band ice were Helen Hughes, Pat.Sut- be living..
.
: ^, , ;
coffee and ang(il food cake. They
Gardens", was set in the room of from T . C a t Statesbi>roi, '
Among
other
enteftairiments
ton, , Anne .Waters, Marie Dunahoo,
';
After
tlie'dance,'
a
breakfast
will
tilling him how they plan
' a sorority house and the cast inElaine Jardine,, Kather^ne White; .•while' living in Georgia Hoiise, the enjojfed
tie
held
for,
the
sejniors
inthe
col^
use
of
time,
energy, and money to
cluded ^ Helen' Black, as Terry,
Joyce. Bone, and Mrs. Anne Smith; girls invited Dr. Stanford clown ^thebest advantage, ;
lege
Cafeteria
with
Betty
Powell
•Carolyn Morris as Susan, Lisa
Thursday morning, Nov. 12, for
who is a^dvisor of the group.
•'•Hardy as Kay,• and Kathryn in charge.
Reeves as Jane. Terry's fight with
herself about being ashamed of her
. parents when she held them up
^

•i^v.l:
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SEGREGATION. EDITORIAL
DRAWS REGENT'S HRE

Excitement Builds As
Intramurals Near End

Golden Slippetr Brlngi^
Many Alumnae

__Quoted from The Red and Black:
"The Red and Black faces one of
the gravest crises in its 60 years
of publication.

Sue Osburn
The class tournament in vollyball moved into th'e third week of
play with the mighty Frosh setting the pace. The Freshmen,''having come out victorious in contest
with the seniors and Sophomores,
are the only class as yet to have
two victories to their credit. ^
In first round play the Freshmen
took a close victory from the seniors. The final minutes of play had
the spectators on their feet; as the
final whistle blew, the Frosh found
themselves on top of a 34-32 score.
Also in |irst round play the Juniors had litle trouble taking an
easy 37-27 win from the sbphor
mores. The Sophomores just could
not. seem to click and therefore
didii't give their competitors much
of a game.
The second round of play, abattle of sister classes, featured
the Frosh against the Juniors while
the Seniors squared off with the
Sbphomores. The Irish made stew
of their big sisters from the tournament with a 37-34 victory. The
Senioi^s held a 15 point lead at the
half but as the second half got underway the Sophomores began to^
ciit away and gradually got into
fighting distance; however, time
ran out and the close of the game
found the seniors victorious; however if the game had been two
minutes longer it might haave been
a different story.
The semi-final game between
the Seniors and Junior^ will be
played sometime this week. The
winner of this game • earns the
right to meet the Freshmen in the
championship game to be played
after the Thanksgiving holidays;
everyone is urged to come put
and support her class.

Dido Christian

Campus (andids

Extenction has been threatened.
The issue involved is not whether f we are right or wrong in our
stand on segregation. It is simply
a question of whether or not we
continue as a free organ of independent thought or a propaganda
sheet dominated by state political elements,
*

Did you know that two more
freshmen have been pinned? —
and both to KA's! Pat Middlebrooks of Fort Valley wears the
pin of. William Culpepper, a junior at Tech. Edgar Carswell, a
Mercer student from Waycross,
has given Beth Little, also of Waycross, his frat pin.
—EDirORIAL STAFF—
Mr. Harris points out that The • Three Peabody grammar school
Nacy Kobs
—
Editor
Red and Black does not represent girls were, seen as they stared inShirley Lagerblad
^
Copy Editor the opinions of the entire student tently at Sunny Jackson's H e d
body. He is pght. If our editorial socks rolled up to her knees. Said
Dido Christian
News Editor page — written by a,mere hand- one, "Gosh, it must be Kid Day!"
Marilyn Middleton seemed to
ful of students — attempted to reSue Ozburn
—,
-—
Sports Editor flect the opinions o£.evierybody it be enjoying her coffee sweetened
would be a mumbo-jumbo of, con- with butterscotch candy.
Ladye Pettis
L
:
Feature Editor flict and contradictions.Seems the frosh had a little
trouble with their play cast. DurDot Landon, Mary Bonzo, Lisa Hardie, Barbara Bishop,,
We believe that the students ing the two weeks before Golden
• Sallie Howell, Sarah Anne Staples, Sylvia McCluskey,
and alumni of the University — Slipper; all four members of the
Lee Strozier a n d Nan Davis,
News Reporters while they may not always agree cast were in the infirmary — three
with us on all points — want and of them at once!
Patsy Blalock, Byrdice Shearouse, Sadie Resseou,
need a campus newspaper uninA long correspondence came to
Mickey Ganiblin, Ramona Johnson a n d
hibited by the slime of state poli- an, exciting climax Friday when
Jo Strickland
Sports a n d Feature Reporters tical entanglements.
Geneva Johnson first met Claude,
who
has just returned from KorAs long as The Red and Black
ea.
exists if MUST be that kind of
Juniors were glad to see Ilene
—BUSINESS STAFF—
newspaper.
Batho came home Thursday to
Mr. Harris does not agree with lend a willing hand with Golden
Mary Ann Readdick—
—
; .—Business Manager
us on the segregation issue. That is Slipper.
Mickey Bailey a n d Mary Bonzo
—Assistants his privilege. But is it his priviAudrey Buck and Barbara Batlege, because he does not'agree, to chelor also returned in high spirPrudy Sinkhom
-Circulation a n d Exchange threaten to put us out of business? its at seeing their old classmates
We, have criticized the Presi- again and at meeting, the frosh,
dent, the Governor, t h i University their little sisters.
Martha Wright and her husband,
administration and the student
body. None has demanded retrac- were here for Golden Slipper, too.
tion,, watering-down or backingAunt. Lee came! Prudy's Aunt
(Quoted from the Red and Black)
up. All have recognized our right Lee lived, up to the things we had
to express editorial opinion. Mr. heard .about, her marvellous sense
"University Regent Roy V. Harris, Augusta, W e d n e s d a y Harris has,not.
of humor. She and Mrs. Hoover,
threatened to ask the Board of Regents to cut off Red "and Black
In recent years the Regents have Nan's mother, wore,their rat caps
Carol Vansant, and Martha Jones
^:
appropriations if the publication does not 'stop running edi- gone a long way toward making to Golde^i Slipper*
took
time off from their studieS;
tdrials advocating^the abolition:of segrfegation inschools.' ;..;;• this a greater University. Will, the; ;; A heart-warming sight -was'iit- at the ^Atlanta Division so theyi
efforts of one man-squelchrtheir^ ileV,Eiizabieth''Dawson vv
ear, to ear at the hippity-hop- could c6me and'see their class take'
"Harris, a former Speaker of the State House of. Representa- accomplishments? If so, it is^ con- from,
ceivable that there will be an ul- pin' fabbits gbin' by Uncle Re- the Golden Shoe home to ; the
tives, told Managing Editor Bill Shipp, Marietta, a n d Assistantt timate degeneration of" free^ stu- mus* front door.
Brier Patch.
,
Ann
Mathis
—
"Mathis" — who
News Editor Gene Britton, Moultrie, in a n interview in Atlanta dent thought, because such p'olicy
How many learned faciilty
teaches
health
and
P. E., at Wacould be extended to other student members, with sack suppers in
t h a t ' y o u fellows h o v e gone crazy.'
cona,
was
back
this
week-end to
controlled groups.
hand, set out for first rowbalcony
see
her
class'
little
sisters
win that
Mr. Harris has given us two at 5:00 p.m. Friday?
"He referred to a n editorial in last week's issue opposing
Shoe.
Miss Vici,, how was the cake at
Governor Talmadge's stand on admitting Negro students to choices — to stand up for what we
believe
and
lose
our
voice
or
to
that
midnight spread in the hall
Georgia schools.
acquiesce and lose face. We choose of second floor B & ' C ? .
IRC VIEWED FILM
the
first
course.
It
was
disappointing
to
hear
of
turned the Southern way. Included
"The state political leader 'said he will ask ^ e Board to
If we yield without a word of the freshmen whose capitol buildstop payment of $5,000 a year from student, activit'f funds to protest we commit not only our- ing and GOP elephant didn't make in Ihe: pictures were the skyline of
the campus newspaper if another editorial appears. 'And I'm not selves but all future staffs to a it across stage as Time Went By. New York as the ship sailed, and
the remarkably deep blue of the
kidding,' he added.
quizling position."
Patsy Brown, Alyce Dodson, ocean on parts of the trip. '
The International Relations Club
"Harris said h e 'meant to call the editorial to the attention' of
members, very conscious of Eurthe Regents' education committee v\rhich met Tuesday, 'if I h a d
ope this month, travelled to Tenbeen able to attend the meeing.'
The editorial a n d news story from the University of Georgia's nile on Sunday afternoon to see'
the special Coronation movie be"His efforts to obtain appropriations for a proposed science Red a n d Black should b e of interest to all students in the»univ.er- ing shown there. The mope is an
center on campus are being hampered by the paper's stand, h e sity system. If Mr. Harris succeeds in cutting off that publica- excellent one, highly recommendtion's allotment because they are against admistrative policies, ed, and was an interesting followadded.
who can assure us' that this totalitarian policy would stop there? up to Mary's personalized talk on
the Coronation Parade.
'•
"The Red a n d Black newsmen intereviewed Harris WednesMr. Harris is threatening the Red a n d Black because of its
d a y after a monthly meeting of the 1'5-man Regent Board in stand on the segregation issue is whether or not school publicaBALLET RUSSE DE MONTE
Atlanta, i
tions hove the freedom of the press guaranteed under the na*'Swan Lake" is the story of a
beautiful princess whom a sorcer"Editor Walter Lundy, Cairo, said Harris 'is attempting to tional constitution.
• School papers need to b e free from censorship by political er has transformed into a swan.
squelch our fundamental right of freedom of the press.'
For only an hour each day may
elements. Democracy is threatened when any group tries' to she assume her human form. Dur"'This newspaper could not possibly speak for every ele- silence the voice of its oppojaents. Freedom of the press, is one«of ing this hour a prince and his
m.ent on campus,' Lundy said. 'But w e try to follow a policy of the foundations, of a democratic government. Mr. Harris m a y .friends, while,huntinig in the forpresenting conscientious opinions in honest, straight-forward not realize it, but the first order given b y . a dictator ,,or by a n est, meet her. The prince falls in
love with the Swan Queen biit as
manner. W e believe that is our right and that official acts to autocratic government is the silencing of the press.
hour draws to an end she is
impose censorship would strangle that right.' , .
Government working by the will of the people need- not fear the
called away by the sorcerer, leavthe organ of the people's speech.
ing the brokenhearted prince be" T h e campus publication receives approximately one-third
•If the Red a n d Black is silenced, might w e not fee next?
hind.
of its operating expenses frof the student fund. Control of the
. "The Blue Bird and The Enfund is in the h a n d s pi the University administration, but the
chanted Princess", taken from t h e '
Board of Regens is firial authority on its appropriation."
third act of "The Sleeping Beauty,'' concerns' an enchanted princess •who has a wicked stepmother
In December of this year the Supreme Court of the United A young king falls ' in love withStates is expected to render a decision on segregation in school the princess and comes to her disguised as a blue bird since she is
systems throughout the country.
I
"Man is timid a n d apologetic; h e is no longer upright; h e
not
allowed to see anyone!
.
Already the Governor of Georgia h a s advocated a change
\, In.Cirques de Deux" the protadares not s a y 'I think', 'I am', but quotes some saint or sage.
in our state constitution to allow the state to support'the schools .gpnists are the tallerina' and her
He is a s h a m e d before he blade of grass' or the blowing rose. as private ones.
!
partner, Theii| resjoective pages
How can the Governor expect people to obey the laws of bring the always present, but often
These roses under m y window-mak e no reference to former
roses or to better ones; they are for what they are; they exist the state -and the nation when he is so obviously trying to ovoid intangible, human ieleinent found
any form 'designfed partly for ,
, with God to-day. There is no time to them. There is simply the fulfillment of a law passed by the highest law court in the land? in
spectacular
effect.
, ,
, "^
rose; . . . Its nature is'sdtisfied cmd it satisfies nature in all mo- • There is muph t o ' b e done in the w a y of changing .people's
• ''Gaite Parisienne" depicts a ty- •
ments alike. But man.postpones or remembers; h ? does hot Jive brttitudes • a n d that will take time. But the w a y t d do,it is not to pic?il evening in thfe famous Cafe
in the present,: but with reyerted ©ye laments the • jjdst,. or, *sb flagrantly disobey our national lows. That doesn't'Seerii like ^Tortoni, in Paris. The high spot,
^heedless of h e riches that surround him, ston'cis on'tiptoe to good citizenship to me—or is your defihitibri of citizenship dif- oi; the evening came with the ,apferent?..-' . - • . • . , • •
•
, "•. peairante pi the Can Gah daricers.
forsee th© futtir©.
' '

Np Other Road Open

.

••

•

1,As you know, Golden Slipper is

FRESHMEN UjNDERSTAND
the annual homecoming at GSCW in Jefferson.
Sunny
Banks
Lane
•
—
and
her
and this year's crowd of returning
GOLDEN SLIPPER
aliunnae was delightful to see. husband, who is also called Sunny,
are
now
living
in
Macon.
Miss Bethel said that ' she had
Question:'— Why is Golden
LUliari'-Mims
Class of '53—
heard several of the alunlnae of
Slipper so much fun?
G.plden Slipper celebration
classes, before the one of '36,-the Jeannette Jones — and mother
Pat Sutton made the undying is The
by
far
the riiost spectacular
here
for
Friday
morning
pep
meetyear that Golden Slipper originatquotation that: "It's not who. won event on the
campus. The
ing
in
chapel.
ed, say that this was one of the
or lost that we'll remember; it's the girls of all ^fourGSCW
classes
worked toAnne
Stone
—
who
now
works
most marvelous things they'd
fun that we've had in. preparing gether so riicely and though
the
with
the
TVA,
came
all
the
v^ay
ever seen. Alumnae of more refor the Golden Slipper Night."
Frosh
and
Juniors
were
working
from
Chattanooga.
cent years, agrieed that it was one
Louise Powell gave the impresBetty Shuman •— got up at 3:30 sive opinion: "We must remember hard to win the Slipper, there were
of the most magnificent ones they
had seen. The majority of these to drive down in time for Friday that the main idea of Golden Slip- no hard feelings when the Sophs
and Seniors took it.
alumnae were from the past three morning pep meeting.
per is sportsmanship. That's the
Wynelle Oglesby — working at thing that counts.",
When we Freshmen first came
graduating classes.
West Point and sporting a nevi?
to'GSCW
in, September, the upperPatsy Blalock emphatically emYou might like a few notjBs on hair-do.
classmen
tried
to tell/us about this
phasizes: "It's a lot of fun to work
what some of them-are doing'now:
Sister Summerlin — now in on even though it really wears great golden Slipper event. SomeClass of ' 5 I t Dublin. Sfi'e came over with Mary you out."
how, when they began, they never
Nan LeMaster Wiatson- was Wheless.
found
words to express to us how
Shirley Hall simply said: "It's
cheer leader for her class' first
Mary Wheless— was showing about the biggest celebration that magnificient it really was.
homecoming and led her team to film of Coronation and other parts
For two weeks we helped to
during the whole year,
ari easy volleyball victory. She now of her European trip Satui:day happens
and you really miss a lot of fun if plan it, worked on our costumes,
has a little girl.
night.
wrote songs, and had pep meetyou're not in the entrance."
Carolyn Avant-— had larynxgiEvelyn Knight — is at Emory
This was quoted by an anony- ings every night in the recreation
tis and was writing instead of mous speaker whose name is not hall. There was so much work to
Medical school.
^
Harriett Willett Hargrove — was talking Saturday morning.
known: "It has indeed been a lot it that we really wondered if anyLila A. Akin — is now a social of fun, but I would have enjoyed thing could be worth that much.
a local student and was chairman
worker for Fulton County.
of of the ^alurnnae coffee.
it much better if I had not had §o Then the night of Golden Slipper
Wanda B. ^Crumbly — is now many lessons to do."
came! When we all, went across
'Mary Quihn Harvey — is teachteaching
second
grade
at
Gray.
the
stage in our costumes, we foring P; E. at Lithonia. She ahd her
Joy Lawson— came dow^n from
got the hours of work we had put
mother were here with' Janet Bell
es in Milledgeville and teaches in on them.
canton'with'Linda Doss.
Harvey. '
^
Dinda Doss — received her de- Gray.
"Class of '52.
We didn't win the Shoe, but we
Tubby Atwood— is teaching in
Marian Massey — being local, gree ahead of schedule this past
knew
down in our hearts that we
Thomaston.
was here to greet her classmates summer.
had won. We had become acCorinne Glover — is a commerJo Ann McNair — made her quainted with. many people beas they returned.
cial
teacher
in
Acworth.
homecoming
trip from'' Quincey, cause of our interest in working
.Daryl Tumlin Lasseter—class
Olga
Fallen
—
teaches
PhysiFlorida.
president, P. E. teacher at Miller
for the Shoe. In making our cosHigh in Macon, and president of cal Ed.' in Acworth.
Connie Harden — is now teach- tumes we were creating. Most of
Jewel Askew — teaching in ing in Albany and seemed just as all, we learned sportsmanship
Macon Alumnae club.
Wrens!
"
' flirtatious as ever.
Jean Ash — here from teaching
which is really the main purpose
Miriam
Field
—
Teaching
P,
E.
at Fort Valley. She also coaches
Peggy Watson Sheppard — and of Golden Slipper. .
in Marietta. She is a past Rec Prebasketball.
^
This year we learned what it
her husband just couldn't miss this
Irene Riley •— a former star of sident.
air
was about. Next year we will
Janet Butler —local alumnae, Golden Slipper.
the Penguin club was having a
work
even harder.
Wynelle Henderson — now
glorious time being shown about and therefore here to welcome her
We
understand
now how importteaching in Pembroke.
class back.
the campus by Izzie Rogers.
ant Golden Slipper is. Next year
Pa;t pean-TT director of recrjet^ .-..Becky Funderburk, ,— came_ ,,,,Wynelle ,Dee^ — teaching in ,when:.ttie;;Freshmen ask; us about
• tibh at. (Millstead and: was democi-'^down from Atlanta with Jane Bar- ilijhmbnd'Hiil;'?::*;-' •',•'^^-'•••>^•'^•-'•Goldeil,;'Slipper, we won't be able
stratirig latest stejis that she teach- rett.
•Carolyn Webb — teaching in St. to exjpress-our feelings to them
es in her tap dancing classes.
Jane Barrett—working in Atlan- Sinioris.
about it either.
Sallie Pope, -i- was her class' ta.
, '
The Sophomores and Seniors
Mary Cobb — came with Carosong leadeir..She is to be married
Barbara Smith — teaching in lyn Webb and is also teaching in did a wonderful job and we, the
in the spring.
Swainsboro.
Freshmen and Juniors, extend to
St. Simons.
IWarian Chandler — is teaching
Jean Starr — and Barbara came Raye Holt — teaching Physical them our most sincere congratula
with Sallie Pope at OciUa.
together.
Ed. at Glynn Academy in Bruns- tions.
Betty Stewart — came with her "Betty Camp Thomas — Mavis wick.
mother arid went over at 8:00 a. Fleemap; (Mrs. Dwight Daniell,
Shirley Bryant — working with
m: Saturday morning to dance Jr.), and Martha Fountain Cooper,
PLAYNIGHT VOLLEYBALL
with Modern Dance club. She is were all here with their husbands. the FBI in Atlanta.
WONBYALMUNAE
teaching at Decatur.
' Martha Smith Bridgeman — and
Jeanne Repak — working at the
I Wilmarose Nicholson Davis — her husband are^ living in Macon. Federal Reserve Bank in Atlanta.
The Gym was the scene of the
just returned from Europe. She
Lauratine Aiken — teaches so- She and Shirley came home to annual homecoming playnight.
wais the-statue of peace while her cial science in Smyrna.
The activities were opened with a
Jessie together.
class entered Russell to the theme Isabel Trawick — and her aunt. ^ Emmie Lane and June Clark — volleyball game between the senof "Undying Faith" in '52. She is Miss Trawick, were at the coffee came oyer from Thompson.
iors and alumnae. The alumnae
planning to organize an alumnae Saturday morning.
team was the victor.
Pat Stover —former,.editor of
dug in Marietta.
Betty Powers — came quite a
This game was followed by a
the
Spectrum, came all the way lively
square -dance; in the little
Lynise Stanley Killingsworth— distance from Auburn Alabama. from Knoxville.
Fannie Laura Harrell — is
gym other playnighters were enarid her husband are living in
Millidon Popwell — "Mill" now joying bridge, ping-pong, and gabteaching business in Smyrna. She
Diiblin.
teaches
4th grade at Savannah.
is
permanent
secretary
of
Alum»bing. They were soon joined by
Nita Stephens — is teaching in
riae.
•
'
Eloise Nelson ~ Dr. Nelson's the others for a big "sing" which
Jefferson.
included the songs from this last
Betty Flemming Collins — liv- niece, teaches at Chamblee.
- . Ruth Anderson — also tej^ching
, Peggy Sutton — formerly of Golden Slipper and also those
class of '54, but graduated ahead from way back. Everyone also enof time. She is now librarian at joyed the refreshments of popcorn,/suckers, and cokes.
Dalton High School.
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MODERN DANCE CLUB
WELCOMED ALUMNAE
Officers of Junior Modern Dance
Club were elected Tuesday, November 17. They are: president,
Marilyn Middleton; vice-president,
Jean Cheeley; treasurer, Jean
Stanton; secretary, ^ona Allen.
Also appointed were several
committees: Costume- Committee
—Mary Louise Burk, Beverly Durham, Luanne Harden, Lillian
Mims, Jo Nan Ritchie, Jean Sparks,
and Gay Scarborough. Music Committee — Nona Allen, ]VIarilyn
Davis, Martha Kandel, and Helen
•Phelps, Research Committee — to
be appointed.
The officers of the Senior Modern Dance Club were elected last
Spring and they are: president,
Joan Klecan; vice; - president,
Martha Thayer; secretary, Lee Lee
Wheeler; treasurer, Charlsie Pritchett; music chairman, Beverly
Beavers; co-chairmen of costumes: Jeanine Tyre and An^elyn
Amis; research chairman, to. be
appointed; and art chairman,
Charlsie Pritchett.
The group is working.'on.the
dances they are composing' for
their program to be presentied/in
Russell Auditorium on Saturday
evening, January 23rd, during
High School Week-end. The entire
student body and townspeople as
well as the high school visitors and
parents are invited to attend the
program.
.
The modern dance club members met with alumnae of their
club on Saturday and worked together on some dances.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
December 16, 17, 18, 1953
Deceipber 16—
•;.?••'.;
=, 8:30-r^l0:30,' First period classes;
Sixth period classes.
; 11:00— 1:00, English 101; Second
period classes^
2:00—4:00, Fourth period classes; Math 100.
December 17—
•8:30—1030, Soc.Sci. 103.
_11:00—1:00, Third period classes.
2:00—4:00, Biology 100; Health
100.
December 18—
8:30—10:30, Fifth period classes.
Registration for winter quarter,
Tuesday, December 15, 2:00—4:00,
Library.

Visit —
HMl MUSIC
COMPANY.
South Wayne St.

DEMPSTER'S
Dry Cleaning & Laundry
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ONE DAY SERVICE FOR
GSCW STUDENTS

(AHPUS THEATRE

^

From "SELF-RELIANCE"—Emerson

THURSDIY
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HARROLDS
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DEVILS CANYON

Visit Globe For The Besi Shoe
Service on Earth

•VIRGINIA MAYO-DALE ROBERTSON
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TECHNICOLOR

-Next to Cconpuiit thtatro—

Regular I^e* plus 15c to^^
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Y's Owl
Before you leave for Thanksgiving, there's orie more important happening on campus; Thanksgiving vespers is tonight (Tuesday)

Sophs Let Little Friend
Hear Many More
Uncle Remus Tales
LILLIAN RODGERS
, The big event had finally arrived. We had presented "As Time
Goes By" and it was time for the
^bphs to enter. The curtain opened
and the most realistic" log cabin
and the great story teller Uncle
Remus were revealed. A little boy
came skipping down Highway
441 to hear Uncle Remus' stories
that he always looked forward to.
in Uncle Remus' front yard were
two little pickinninnies who led
the entrance songs in perfect rhythm.
'
. *

right after supper.
As usual the service will be in
the sanctuary. of the Methodist
church. This service is special because it gives all of us, who have
so much, a chance to share our
plenty. At the' conclusion of the
service all the congregation will
bring to the altar canned goods
which will be distributed later to
needy families in Milledgeville.
The program will be led by Etta
Lee McDaniel and Shirley Lagerblad.
And there was cast over the class
a bright golden glow — Congra-r
tulations! During the last two

national voluntary agency operating a program of. material assistance and^ international education
to aid the world university community. R'emember last year's annual auction which included Dri
Green's trip to Kingsland and Dr.
Noah's supper for six. EVERYONE
participates in W.U.S. The goal

this year is $1.00 per person. Next
week the W.U.S. committees will
be' set up. Save your pennies so
that our friends throughout the
world can enjoy some of our pr;-,,
vileges.
Have a good time over the holidays.
WIZZIE

BUTTS DRUG COMPANY
"The Friendly Drug Sto^e"

Likeltellyou
on

The characters in Uncle Remus'
stories traveled down the aisle or
Highway 441 in an almost endless
procession^. I enjoyed the big fat
Negro mammies with their many
colored ensembleal and other Negroes with their large baskets of
cotton on their backs. The sophs'
well looked so real I had to give
• a second glance. A little fur tail
peeped over the edge of one of the
buckets. I could distinctly remember the story that Mother used to
tell me about "Brer Rabbit and the
• well. I would have liked for my
little sister Dorothy to have seen
Brer Rabbit hopping down the
highway on his way to see Brer
Bear... The turtles crept, slowly
down the road. As the hen walked
she swished from side'to side leaving much laughter behind. Thetrees, vines, and cornshocks which
appeared frequently made me feel
as if I were in the country near a
big corn field.
• ^

is the laigest-selling
cigarette in
>Ameiica!s colleges

; , To liven tliis long procession,
some of the characters pterformed
brief acts when they got on the
stage. T^e old Negro,mammie felt
the clothes on the line to see if
they were dry. Several others had
a.square dance while another foursome played ball. They even had
a tar baby and Brer Rabbit getting stuck while trying to make the
tar baby talk. The wedding ceremony of the rabbits was so comi-cal,.
',-

Enjoy the one cigarette that's
low in nicotine—highest in
quality .Change to Chesterfield
today-get smoking pleasure
all the way!

' • A band.^ of hound dogs played
while the little negro boy in faded
overalls and his sister in her brown
calico dress led the lively entrance
songs. While these songs were still
being sung with great pep, the
negro cotton-pickers came by the
cabin as they knocked off from
work. Following them was the
little boy's mother who grabbed
him from Uncle Remus' side and
led him. off to supper. The stage
lights slowly faded and tfle dying
rays of the evening sun shone on
the jolly face of old Uncle Remus.
HAPPINESS

weeks I have felt "left put" as
everyone spoke in soft whispers
and smiled'knowingly. There were
many mysterious sounds and at
night, while flying, around,! have
heard various songs with , the
words sportsmanship, seniors, and
loyalty; sophompres, Irish, and
royalty. But' it is a mystery no
longer, for I am "in the know."
With the Stanfords and the Class
of '57 I enjoyed my first Golden
Slipper.
Before long you will be hearing of W.U.S. or World University
Service. This is NOT anything
new! It is the same as World Student Service Fund and is an inter-

^^^x^
r"^-^^'

Priscilla Leonard
Happiness is like a crystal.
Fair and exquisite' and clear.
Broken in a million pieces.
Shattered, scattered far and near.
Now and then along life's pathway,
Lo! some shining fragments fall;
But there are so many pieces
No one ever 'fiends them all. '
you may find a bit of beauty.
Or an honest share of wealth, ,
While another just beside you
Gathers honor, love or health.
Yaln to choose or grasp unduly,
Broken is the perfect ball;
And there are so many pieces
No one ever finds them all.
Yet the wise, as on they journey,
Treasure every fragment clear,
Tit them as they may together, '
Imagining the shattered sphere,'
Learning ever to be thankful, '
'Though their share of it is small;'
For it has so many pieces '
No one tfiwer iinds them all.
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